
4815   Interlinear Index Study

4815  MAT 026 055 In that same <1565 -ekeinos -> hour <5610 -
hora -> said <2036 -epo -> Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> to the
multitudes <3793 -ochlos -> ,  Are ye come <1831 -exerchomai ->
out as against <1909 -epi -> a thief <3027 -leistes -> with
swords <3162 -machaira -> and staves <3586 -xulon -> for to take
<{4815} -sullambano -> me ?  I sat <2516 -kathezomai -> daily
<2250 -hemera -> with you teaching <1321 -didasko -> in the
temple <2411 -hieron -> ,  and ye laid no <3756 -ou -> hold
<2902 -krateo -> on me .

4815  MAR 014 048 And Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> answered <0611 -
apokrinomai -> and said <2036 -epo -> unto them ,  Are ye come
<1831 -exerchomai -> out ,  as against <1909 -epi -> a thief
<3027 -leistes -> ,  with swords <3162 -machaira -> and  [ with
]  staves <3586 -xulon -> to take <{4815} -sullambano -> me ?

4815  LUK 001 024 And after  3326 -meta -  those  5025 -tautais -
  days  2250 -hemera - his wife  1135 -gune -  Elisabeth  1665 -
Elisabet -  conceived {4815} -sullambano -  ,  and hid  4032 -
perikrupto -  herself  1438 -heautou - five  4002 -pente -  
months  3376 -men -  ,  saying  3004 -lego -  ,

4815  LUK 001 031 And ,  behold  2400 -idou -  ,  thou shalt
conceive  {4815} -sullambano - in thy womb  1064 -gaster -  ,  
and bring  5088 -tikto -  forth 5088 -tikto -  a son  5207 -
huios -  ,  and shalt call  2564 -kaleo -  his name  3686 -onoma
-  JESUS  2424 -Iesous -  .

4815  LUK 001 036 And ,  behold  2400 -idou -  ,  thy cousin  
4773 -suggenes -  Elisabeth 1665 -Elisabet -  ,  she hath also  
2532 -kai -  conceived {4815} -sullambano -  a son  5207 -huios -
  in her old  1094 -geras -  age :  and this  3778 -houtos -  is
the sixth  1623 -hektos -  month  3376 -men - with her ,  who  
3588 -ho -  was called  2564 -kaleo -  barren 4723 -steiros -  .

4815  LUK 002 021 .  And when  3753 -hote -  eight  3638 -oktos -
  days  2250 -hemera -  were accomplished  4130 -pletho -  for
the circumcising  4059 -peritemno -  of the child  3813 -paidion
-  ,  his name  3686 -onoma -  was called 2564 -kaleo -  JESUS  
2424 -Iesous -  ,  which  3588 -ho -  was so named 2564 -kaleo -
 of the angel  LUK 0032 -aggelos -  before  4253 -pro -  he was
conceived  {4815} -sullambano -  in the womb  2836 -koilia -  .

4815  LUK 005 007 And they beckoned  2656 -kataneuo -  unto  [
their ]  partners 3353 -metochos -  ,  which  3588 -ho -  were
in the other  2087 -heteros - ship  4143 -ploion -  ,  that they
should come  2064 -erchomai -  and help {4815} -sullambano -  
them .  And they came  2064 -erchomai -  ,  and filled 4130 -
pletho -  both  LUK 0297 -amphoteros -  the ships  4143 -ploion -
  ,  so 5620 -hoste -  that they began to sink  1036 -buthizo -  
.

4815  LUK 005 009 For he was astonished  2285 -thambos -  ,  and
all  3956 -pas -  that were with him ,  at  1909 -epi -  the
draught  LUK 0061 -agra -  of the fishes 2486 -ichthus -  which  
3739 -hos -  they had taken  {4815} -sullambano -  :

4815  LUK 022 054 .  Then  1161 -de -  took  {4815} -sullambano -
  they him ,  and led 0071 -ago -   [ him ]  ,  and brought  
1521 -eisago -  him into  1519 -eis -  the high  LUK 0749 -
archiereus -  priest s  LUK 0749 -archiereus -  house 3624 -
oikos -  .  And Peter  4074 -Petros -  followed  LUK 0190 -
akoloutheo - afar  3113 -makrothen -  off .

4815  JOH 018 012 Then <3767 -oun -> the band <4686 -speira ->
and the captain <5506 -chiliarchos -> and officers <5257 -
huperetes -> of the Jews <2453 -Ioudaios -> took <{4815} -
sullambano -> Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> ,  and bound <1210 -deo ->
him ,

4815  ACT 001 016 Men <0435 -aner ->  [ and ]  brethren <0080 -
adephos -> ,  this <5026 -taute -> scripture <1124 -graphe ->
must <1163 -dei -> needs have been fulfilled <4137 -pleroo -> ,  
which <3739 -hos -> the Holy <0040 -hagios -> Ghost <4151 -
pneuma -> by the mouth <4750 -stoma -> of David <1138 -Dabid ->
spake <4277 -proepo -> before <4277 -proepo -> concerning <4012 -
peri -> Judas <2455 -Ioudas -> ,  which <3588 -ho -> was guide
<3595 -hodegos -> to them that took <{4815} -sullambano -> Jesus
<2424 -Iesous -> .

4815  ACT 012 003 And because he saw <1492 -eido -> it pleased
<0701 -arestos -> the Jews <2453 -Ioudaios -> ,  he proceeded
<4369 -prostithemi -> further to take <{4815} -sullambano ->
Peter <4074 -Petros -> also <2532 -kai -> .   ( Then were the
days <2250 -hemera -> of unleavened <0106 -azumos -> bread .  )

4815  ACT 023 027 This <5126 -touton -> man <0435 -aner -> was
taken <{4815} -sullambano -> of the Jews <2453 -Ioudaios -> ,  
and should <3195 -mello -> have been killed <0615 -apokteino ->
of them :  then came <2186 -ephistemi -> I with an army <4753 -
strateuma -> ,  and rescued <1807 -exaireo -> him ,  having
understood <3129 -manthano -> that he was a Roman <4514 -
Rhomaios -> .

4815  ACT 026 021 For these <5130 -touton -> causes <1752 -
heneka -> the Jews <2453 -Ioudaios -> caught <{4815} -sullambano
-> me in the temple <2411 -hieron -> ,  and went <3987 -peirao -
> about <3985 -peirazo -> to kill <1315 -diacheirizomai ->  [ me
]  .

4815  PHP 004 003 And I intreat <2065 -erotao -> thee also <2532
-kai -> ,  true <1103 -gnesios -> yokefellow <4805 -suzugos -> ,
 help <{4815} -sullambano -> those <0846 -autos -> women which
<3748 -hostis -> laboured <4866 -sunathleo -> with me in the
gospel <2098 -euaggelion -> ,  with Clement <2815 -Klemes ->
also <2532 -kai -> ,  and  [ with ]  other <3062 -loipoy -> my
fellowlabourers <4904 -sunergos -> ,  whose <3739 -hos -> names
<3686 -onoma ->  [ are ]  in the book <0976 -biblos -> of life
<2222 -zoe -> .

4815  JAS 001 015 Then <1534 -eita -> when lust <1939 -epithumia
-> hath conceived <{4815} -sullambano -> ,  it bringeth <0616 -
apokueo -> forth <0616 -apokueo -> sin <0266 -hamartia -> :  and
sin <0266 -hamartia -> ,  when it is finished <0658 -apoteleo ->
,  bringeth <5088 -tikto -> forth <5088 -tikto -> death <2288 -
thanatos -> .
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